Salad Boxes
£3.85 & £4.35

Red Bull
£1.90

Smoothies
£2.45

Fresh Vegetable Snack Pot
£2.15

One Water
£1.80

Johnsons Fruit Juice
£1.55

Mineral Water
£0.95

Your guide to LSE Catering’s cafes and restaurants on campus
Welcome to LSE Catering

With over a million LSE Catering customers each year, it is crucial that our cafes and restaurants offer a diverse and varied range of food styles to satisfy everyone’s taste and palate while representing value at affordable prices. Additionally with our commitment to locally sourced products which promote healthy eating and sustainability while encouraging a social, friendly and comfortable dining environment, it is important to us that our customers have a full understanding of all our cafes and restaurants.

With this in mind, our LSE Catering guide is here to provide information about our nine outlets, their specialities, opening hours and locations across campus as well as our staff lunchtime dining service.

For more information on our dietary/allergy information please click here.

For more information about our food sustainability targets please click here.

Or contact:
LSE Catering
Room OLD 5.16
London School of Economics and Political Science
Houghton Street
London WC2A 2AE

Tel: 020 7955 7222
Email: Catering.Admin@lse.ac.uk

Follow us on Twitter, Instagram or subscribe to our monthly newsletter for our latest offers, deals, news or to give us feedback.

PAY USING YOUR LSE ID CARD
Load your LSE ID card (which incorporates sQuid) with funds to use our e-money service instead of cash to make convenient and secure contactless payments at all LSE Catering outlets as well as earning an amazing 5% loyalty reward. Using your LSE ID card for payments will also make you eligible for future LSE Catering offers and promotions across campus!

Simply register your card at www.squidcard.com, load it with funds (why not consider the auto top-up option?) – and it’s ready to use.

LOCATIONS
Please see our map on the inside back page to find the location of all our cafes and restaurants. Opening times shown within this brochure are for term time only and are subject to change during vacation periods.
Fourth Floor Restaurant

Fourth Floor, LSE Old Building
The perfect spot to chat, socialise and meet new people, the Fourth Floor Restaurant offers the widest selection of food on campus with varied choices of hot and cold meals options at exceptional value available throughout the day. From a full English breakfast in the morning, to a large salad and noodle bar at lunch, to a supper service in the evening – this colourful and vibrant restaurant and dining area is further complimented with a daily rotating international themed menu of world cuisines courtesy of our on-site chef.

OPENING HOURS (TERM TIME ONLY):
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 6.30pm

CUSTOMERS:
Open to all

SERVES:
Breakfast, buffet style lunch and supper, international specialities, pizza, noodle bar, hot and cold drinks

SPECIALITIES:
Diverse world cuisines including Italian and Chinese

LOYALTY OFFERS:
Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward

Fourth Floor Restaurant
LSE Catering
Instagram LSE Catering

Fourth Floor Café Bar

Fourth Floor, LSE Old Building
Located next to the Fourth Floor Restaurant in the Old Building, the Fourth Floor Café specialises in delicious and freshly made to order deli sandwiches with a lovely selection of speciality breads and fillings to build your perfect lunch. The café also provides a relaxing and quiet atmosphere to enjoy a coffee or a tempting snack with a large outdoor terrace in the summer a particular highlight.

OPENING HOURS (TERM TIME ONLY):
Monday to Friday 11am – 5pm

CUSTOMERS:
LSE students and staff

SERVES:
Deli sandwiches, soup, coffee, tea, cold drinks, cakes, wine and beer

SPECIALITIES:
Sandwiches, salads, smoothies, cakes, barista coffee and teas

LOYALTY OFFERS:
Enjoy a hot drink for only £1 between 11am and 12 noon.
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Loyalty Cards: Buy 9 hot drinks, get your 10th FREE.

Fourth Floor Café
LSE Catering
Instagram LSE Catering
**LSE Garrick**

**Ground Floor, Columbia House, Aldwych**
Conveniently located by the entrance to Houghton Street and facing onto Aldwych, LSE Garrick is spread across two floors with a thriving ground floor cafe and hidden gem of a downstairs restaurant. From the ground floor cafe you can choose a selection of freshly baked pastries, yoghurt pots, gourmet sandwiches, cakes and snacks. The triple certified coffee blend will impress even the most hardened coffee lover.

**OPENING HOURS:**
Monday to Friday 8am – 7pm

**CUSTOMERS:**
Open to all

**SERVES:**
Breakfast, sandwiches, pastries, salads, sushi, snacks, coffee, tea, cold drinks

**SPECIALITIES:**
Barista coffee and speciality teas
Sandwiches, cakes, pastries, barista coffee and teas

**LOYALTY OFFERS:**
Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Afternoon tea – hot drink and cake discount available

🔗 [The Garrick](#)
🔗 [LSE Catering](#)

---

**LSE Garrick – Downstairs**

**Ground Floor, Columbia House, Aldwych**
Home cooked breakfast is served in the downstairs restaurant. The menu includes a variety of hot and cold options including smoked salmon and scrambled eggs, bacon sandwiches, pancakes and fresh bruit birchers. A free tea or coffee is included in the price of the breakfast menu items.

Additionally, the lunch service from 12 noon to 2.30pm is great value, quality cuisine with a street food influence and freshly prepared with the finest ingredients courtesy of our on-site chef. Hot halal and kosher meals are also available and cooked to order.

**OPENING HOURS**
Monday to Friday
Breakfast 8-10.30am
Lunch 12 noon – 2.30pm

**CUSTOMERS:**
Open to all

**SERVES:**
Hot and cold breakfast and lunch meals

**SPECIALITIES:**
Home cooked breakfast and lunch

**LOYALTY OFFERS:**
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Free tea/coffee with any breakfast menu item

🔗 [The Garrick](#)
🔗 [LSE Catering](#)
The Bean Counter
Basement of 32 Lincoln’s Inn Fields
Located in the Basement of 32 Lincoln’s Inn, the delicious and distinct barista brews of The Bean Counter are known across campus for their great taste and are complimented by speciality teas, freshly squeezed juices and smoothies too. If you’re looking for something more filling, why not try our hand made sandwiches on artisan breads, a freshly made salad or a bowl of piping hot soup? The café also has delicious cookies and cakes all located within the peaceful and secluded café area: a great place for you to relax with friends and colleagues.

OPENING HOURS
(TERM TIME ONLY)
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 4pm

CUSTOMERS:
LSE Students and Staff

SERVES:
Sandwiches, snacks, pastries, hot drinks, cold drinks

SPECIALITIES:
Coffee, home-made sandwiches, freshly squeezed juices

LOYALTY OFFERS
Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Loyalty Cards: Buy 9 hot drinks, get your 10th FREE.

The Bean Counter
LSE Catering

Café 54
Ground floor,
New Academic Building
Located on the corner of Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Café 54 offers a fantastic point of convenience for students, staff and passers-by especially with its diverse choice of meals. A great grab and go destination for fresh coffee and pastries in the morning, the Café is also a perfect option if you’re looking to pick up a quick lunch. A variety of freshly prepared and tasty sandwiches and salads are available as well as a selection of healthy snacks such as our extended vegan selection. For something hot you can choose from the soup of the day or snacks such as hot wraps or pasta dishes.

On warmer days be sure to take your food/drink outside with a large seating area on offer facing out onto Lincoln’s Inn Fields.

OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Friday 8.30am – 6.30pm
Saturday & Sunday 12 noon – 6pm

CUSTOMERS:
Open to all

SERVES:
Pastries, hot snacks, sandwiches, salads, hot drinks, cold drinks

SPECIALITIES:
Grab and go food lunch options
Great vegan selection

LOYALTY OFFERS:
Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Loyalty Cards: Buy 9 hot drinks, get your 10th FREE.

Café 54
LSE Catering
George IV Pub

Corner of Portugal Street/ Portsmouth Street
The LSE’s very own traditional 19th Century pub with distinctive Victorian architecture, serves a selection of cask conditioned ales, cold beers, wines, spirits, soft drinks and bar snacks, the George IV is perfect for a pub lunch and a relaxing drink with friends.

Head over in the evening to start off your night and enjoy a drink in cosy surroundings.

OPENING HOURS
Monday to Friday 12 noon – 11pm

CUSTOMERS:
Open to all

SERVES:
Real ales, beer, wine, champagne, craft beers, spirits, bar snacks, light meals, soft drinks

SPECIALITIES:
Real Ales

LOYALTY OFFERS:
- Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
- Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
- Loyalty Cards: Buy 9 hot drinks, get your 10th FREE.

Plaza Cafe

John Watkins Plaza, opposite the Library
Located outside the library, the Plaza Cafe provides a convenient pit stop for study breaks. The cafe serves various snacks to get you through the day such as croissants, fresh fruit, cookies, cakes, popcorn and protein bars. There is also a wide selection of hot and cold drinks from coconut water to cappuccinos. Our salads are freshly prepared on the premises daily and we also have a choice of tasty sushi. Inside, the cafe has a bright and airy seating area for around thirty people while outside offers seating perfect for relaxing on a warm day.

OPENING HOURS (TERM TIME ONLY):
Monday to Thursday 8.30am – 8.30pm
Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm

CUSTOMERS:
Open to all

SERVES:
Sandwiches, snacks, hot drinks, cold drinks

SPECIALITIES:
Sandwiches, pastries, hot drinks

LOYALTY OFFERS:
Early bird special – hot drinks £1 before 9.30am – LSE Card only
Pay by LSE Card and earn a 5% loyalty reward
Loyalty Cards: Buy 9 hot drinks, get your 10th FREE.

Plaza Café
LSE Catering

Plaza Café
LSE Catering
**Staff Dining Room and Coffee Bar**

**Fifth Floor, LSE Old Building**

The Staff Dining Room and Coffee Bar offers an excellent lunchtime dining service with three course meals served daily. The Staff Dining Room’s menu is complemented with a selection of hot dishes freshly prepared by our head chef. There are also a variety of other options such as crisp and healthy salads and a choice of delicious side dishes and sweet treats to indulge in.

Throughout the day the Staff Coffee Bar also provides a relaxing spot for members of staff to have an informal meeting or enjoy a drink with their colleagues. Freshly prepared barista coffee is available as well as a large selection of energizing cold drinks. There’s also a selection of wine and beer options for a late afternoon drink. Open to members only, new members are always welcome.

**OPENING HOURS:**
- Dining Room – Monday to Friday 12.30-2.15pm
- Coffee Bar – Monday to Friday 10am – 4.30pm

**CUSTOMERS:**
LSE Staff [members only]

**SERVES:**
- Main meals, hot drinks, cold drinks, beer, wine

**SPECIALITIES:**
- Lunch
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